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 Mating signals are often directed at numerous senses and provide information about species identity,
 gender, receptiveness, individual identity and mate quality. Given the diversity of colourful body patterns
 in invertebrates, surprisingly few studies have examined the role of these visual signals in mate recognition.

 Here, we demonstrate the use of claw coloration as a species recognition signal in a fiddler crab (Uca
 mjoebergi). Furthermore, we show that distinct carapace colour patterns in Uca capricornis enable males to
 discriminate between their female neighbours and unfamiliar females. This is the first empirical evidence of
 the social importance of colour markings in fiddler crabs and the first example of visually mediated species
 and neighbour recognition in invertebrates other than insects.
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 1. INTRODUCTION
 Successful sexual reproduction requires finding an indi
 vidual of the correct species and sex that is suitably
 attractive and then maintaining access to that individual
 long enough to mate and produce offspring. Mating
 signals are often directed at numerous senses and provide
 information about species identity, gender, receptiveness,
 individual identity and mate quality (Marier 1961;
 Candolin 2003). There is tremendous diversity in animal
 coloration and patterning, which is involved in signalling a
 wide variety of information, particularly in vertebrates
 (Hailman 1977; Rowland 1979; Andersson 1994).

 Relatively little is known, however, about the role of
 these visual signals in mate recognition on a species and
 individual level (Savalli 1995; Ptacek 2000), especially in
 invertebrates.

 At the broadest level, mate recognition involves
 identifying members of the correct species. Distinguishing
 between conspecifics and heterospecifics is the most
 important step in finding a mate, reducing the costs
 associated with courting an incompatible mate and
 producing infertile offspring (Ryan et al 2001). Body
 coloration has long been suggested as a reproductive
 isolating mechanism (Wallace 1889). However, direct
 empirical evidence is rare, even in the relatively well
 studied vertebrates (Savalli 1995; Ptacek 2000). Among
 invertebrates, several insects have been shown to use visual
 patterns to identify conspecific mates (Waage 1975;
 Rutowski 1977; Silberglied & Taylor 1978; Wiernasz &
 Kingsolver 1992; Jiggins et al 2001; Fordyce et al. 2002).
 Colour is believed to be a potential isolating mechanism in
 some brilliantly coloured crustaceans such as mantis
 shrimps (Caldwell & Dingle 1975) and fiddler crabs
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 (Salmon et al. 1978; Zucker & Denny 1979), but this has
 yet to be demonstrated experimentally.

 The ability to recognize mates on an individual level, as
 opposed to the species level, may help to stabilize pair
 bonds and allow individuals to identify and ward off
 potential competitors (Balshine-Earn & Lotem 1998;
 Muller et al. 2003). Individual mate recognition, more
 accurately known as mate discrimination (Sherman et al
 1997), appears to be predominantly chemically mediated
 in invertebrates (Seibt 1973; Johnson 1977; Caldwell
 1992; Muller et al. 2003). The only visually mediated
 individual recognition systems described in invertebrates
 are the distinct facial and abdominal markings involved in
 establishing dominance hierarchies in wasps (Tibbetts
 2002) and possibly some undefined visual cues used by
 crabs (Vannini St Gherardi 1981) and crayfish (Crook
 et al 2004) to recognize previous opponents.

 Here, we examine the social significance of body
 colours in fiddler crabs, which are extremely colourful
 inter-tidal crustaceans. Their conspicuous colours have
 been linked to the reproductive and physiological state of
 the individual (Crane 1944; Brown et al 1953; Thurman
 1988; Zeil & Hofmann 2001), and are likely to incur a
 pr?dation cost (Koga et al 2001). However, as with most
 invertebrates, there have been no empirical tests of the
 social significance of colour markings in fiddler crabs.

 Uca mjoebergi have mottled brown bodies with
 occasional traces of yellow or red. The male's enlarged
 claw is uniformly yellow (figure la). They live sympa
 trically with a number of other species, including Uca
 signata, which are similar in size and appearance except for
 their blue carapace markings and differently shaped red
 and white claws (figure la). U. mjoebergi females leave their
 burrows and wander through the colony in search of a
 male before mating within his burrow. As in many other
 species, males wave their single enlarged claw at any
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 Figure l. Species recognition based on claw coloration in Uca mjoebergi. Proportion of females approaching: (a) conspecific or
 heterospecific males (p=0.006, tz=14); (b) conspecifics painted yellow or red and white (p = 0.004, n=l5); (c) unpainted
 conspecifics or those painted yellow (p = 0.004, 72= 15); (d) heterospecifics and conspecifics both painted yellow (p=0.3,
 72= 15); (e) heterospecifics painted yellow or conspecifics painted red and white (p=0.0005, n=15).

 moving, crab-sized object (Land & Layne 1995), and it
 has long been believed that females use the species-specific
 movement of the males' waving displays and/or their
 coloration to recognize conspecifics (Salmon et al 1978;
 Zucker & Denny 1979; Pope 2005). In our first
 experiment, we therefore examined whether U. mjoebergi
 females use the males' colour markings to identify
 conspecifics, independently of their waving display.

 If species recognition is the sole function of body
 coloration in fiddler crabs, individual variation would only
 serve to make recognition more difficult. Yet in numerous
 species, individuals exhibit extreme variations in colour
 and pattern, particularly on their carapace (Crane 1975;
 Shih et al 1999; Zeil & Hoffman 2001). While species
 recognition requires a signal that is relatively uniform
 across the population, recognition of kin, neighbours or
 individuals requires distinct signals on an increasingly fine
 scale (Beecher 1989). In Uca capricornis both sexes display
 variable patterns of blue, yellow, orange and white patches
 on their black carapace. The size, colour and number of
 patches vary between individuals (figure 2). In contrast to
 U. mjoebergi, U. capricornis males court neighbouring
 females during spring tide and mate at the entrance of
 her burrow. Individuals often feed near each other and do

 not immediately return to their burrows if a neighbour gets
 too close, which is normally an automatic response to
 intruding crabs (Hemmi & Zeil 2003). In Uca polita, this
 behaviour was used by von Hagen (1993) to suggest that
 this species forms pairs or 'resident breeding units'.
 Clearly, males in such pairs would benefit from being
 able to recognize their female neighbours. Murai et al.
 (2002) for instance have shown that males of Uca

 paradussumieri are able to keep track of a female's
 reproductive state, but the mechanism that allows them

 Figure 2. Variation in carapace coloration in Uca capricornis
 females.

 to do so has not been identified. In our second experiment,
 we thus asked whether males were capable of discriminat
 ing between familiar and unfamiliar females and whether
 they use their unique carapace markings to do so.

 2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
 Our study sites were in the vicinity of the mangrove
 boardwalk in the East Point Reserve, Darwin, Australia
 (12?24/35// S, 130o50'00" E). Fieldwork was conducted from
 September to January in 2003 and 2004.

 (a) Species recognition in Uca mjoebergi
 During neap tide when U. mjoebergi females actively sample
 males, we tethered two size-matched males 15 cm on either side
 of a point where we subsequently released females. The males
 were tethered with 1 cm of cotton super-glued to their carapace
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 and tied to a nail stuck in the ground. While tethered animals
 were able to move in a restricted circle, they were never observed

 to wave. Wandering females were caught and placed under a
 container at the release point between the males. Females were
 released by raising the container remotely and we recorded
 which male she touched or approached to within approximately
 2 cm. Females that left the area without approaching either
 male were considered not to have made a choice.

 To test whether females are capable of species recognition,
 they were given a choice between size-matched (within 1 mm
 claw length) and handedness-matched U. signata and
 U mjoebergi males. To examine the role of claw colour in
 species recognition, we painted the claw of a U. signata

 male yellow and caught three size- and handedness-matched
 U. mjoebergi males. One U mjoebergi male was painted red and
 white to resemble U signata, another was painted yellow and
 one was left unpainted. Paints were oil-based gloss enamel
 from the Dulux Tinytin range. Due to the individual variation
 in claw colour in both species and the absence of any
 knowledge of their spectral sensitivities it was impossible to
 choose a paint that exactly matched the claw colour as
 perceived by the animals. However, our results suggest that
 the colours we chose were within the range of natural
 variation in the colours of the crabs. Females were given a
 choice between: (i) the yellow-painted U. mjoebergi and the
 red and white painted U. mjoebergi, (ii) the unpainted
 U. mjoebergi and the yellow-painted U mjoebergi, (iii) the
 yellow-painted U. mjoebergi and the yellow-painted U. signata
 and (iv) the red and white painted U. mjoebergi and the yellow
 painted U. signata. The males were then tethered randomly on
 either side of the female. New females were tested on each
 combination of males until one made a choice. On average we
 had to test two females to get a choice. We used 15 sets of
 different males and although some males were used in more
 than one comparison, no males were used in more than one role.

 (b) Neighbour recognition in Uca capricornis
 Between neap and spring tide, we located male and female
 U. capricornis that were closest neighbours, living 10-30 cm
 apart and with no obstacles obscuring their view of each
 other. We caught the female and randomly assigned her to
 one of seven treatments: (i) unaltered control; (ii) replacing
 her with an unfamiliar female of a similar size; (iii)
 dramatically altering her appearance by painting her carapace
 black; applying a 2 mm spot of black paint to: (iv) a black part
 of her carapace or (v) on her abdomen as paint controls; (vi)
 painting her carapace with clear nail polish or (vii) replacing
 her with a freshly painted black wooden bead (1 cm
 diameter). We then tethered the female half way between
 the male and female burrows (5-15 cm from the male).

 Like a number of other fiddler crab species (Crane 1944;
 Zeil & Hofmann 2001), U capricornis are capable of rapidly
 muting their carapace colours, for instance, in response to
 handling, although their specific patterns generally remain
 discernible (unpublished data). However, unlike many
 species in which dramatic colour changes occur in association
 with the diurnal or tidal cycle (Crane 1944; Brown et ah 1953;
 Thurman 1988), changes in carapace patterns and their
 colours in U. capricornis otherwise appear to be long term,
 possibly associated with moulting (personal observations).
 Our results confirm that our experiments were not hampered
 by short-term colour changes.

 From 1 to 2 m away, we observed the pair from the
 moment the male emerged from his burrow. The experiment

 ended once the male touched the tethered female, which was
 considered an approach, or after 5 min had passed with no
 approach. We observed both aggressive and courtship
 behaviour directed at the females, but it was often difficult
 to classify the behaviour as courtship could turn into
 aggression, probably due to the female's lack of response.
 Consequently, we simply classified the behaviour as
 'approach' or 'ignore'. We returned the female to her burrow
 at the end of the experiment and found a new pair.

 To examine the effect of position on recognition (e.g. Bee &
 Gerhardt 2002), unaltered neighbours and unfamiliar females
 were tethered 10 cm from the male's burrow in the same

 direction as the female's burrow or in the opposite direction. All
 treatments were conducted on the same male in a random order.

 When the unfamiliar female was presented first, the neighbour
 ing female was sealed in her burrow with a shell during the trial

 and was given 10 min to recover before being tested.
 We examined crab residency by drawing the individual

 colour patterns of 61 randomly chosen crabs (26 females and
 35 males) and marking their burrows. We returned the
 following day and noted how many crabs were in the same
 burrows. We regarded crabs whose burrows were sealed the
 next day as 'present'.

 (c) Statistics
 In the two-choice trials, we tested whether U. mjoebergi
 females' choices differed significantly from random with exact
 binomial tests.

 The ability of male U. capricornis to distinguish between
 unaltered neighbouring females and unfamiliar females was
 first tested with a G-test of the difference in the likelihood of

 approach. The likelihood of approaching the unaltered
 neighbour was also compared to the likelihood of approach
 ing the other treatments. Treatments that differed signifi
 cantly from the unaltered neighbour in the rate of approach
 were then compared to the likelihood of approaching
 unfamiliar females. Unless otherwise stated, p values less
 than 0.05 are significant after sequential Bonferroni correc
 tions. Finally, the males' response to neighbouring females in
 their expected position and strangers or neighbours in an
 unexpected position was tested with a G-test of the difference
 in the likelihood of approach.

 3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
 (a) Species recognition in Uca mjoebergi

 Attracting wandering females to the male's burrow is the
 first step towards successful reproduction in many fiddler
 crab species, including U mjoebergi. The species-specific
 waving display has long been considered an important
 feature in mate recognition and attraction (Crane 1975;
 Salmon et al. 1978; Zucker & Denny 1979; Pope 2000),
 but has never been examined in isolation. While the
 waving display probably plays a role in discriminating
 between conspecific males based on male condition or
 other correlates of fitness (Hyatt 1977; Backwell &
 Passmore 1996; Jennions St Backwell 1998), our results
 show that it is not necessary for species recognition.
 Females were able to discriminate between non-waving
 conspecific and heterospecific males based solely on their

 morphological features, and preferred their own species
 (? = 0.006, ?=14; figure la).

 Claw colour, or the associated luminance pattern, is
 clearly the dominant morphological feature in identifying

 Proc. R. Soc. B (2006)
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 Figure 3. Mate recognition mediated by carapace coloration in Uca capricornis. Males were more likely to approach an unfamiliar
 female (? = 22) than their neighbour (? = 48) (xi ? 9, p = 0.003). Males were equally likely to approach unaltered neighbours,
 those with painted abdomens (n=ll) and those with clear gloss on their carapace (?=16) (xl ? 3.4, p = 0.2). They were also as
 likely to approach a painted bead (?=11) as their unaltered neighbour (xi ? 5.7, p = 0.02; n.s. after sequential Bonferroni
 correction). Neighbours painted entirely black (? = 9) and neighbours with black on a black part of their carapace (? = 30) were
 approached as unfamiliar females (x2 = 4.1, p = 0.1).

 conspecific mates in U. mjoebergi. Females were more
 likely to approach U mjoebergi males painted yellow than
 those painted red and white to resemble U. signata
 (p = 0.004, 72=15; figure lb). This is not because they
 were attracted to the yellow paint itself, as females
 preferred unpainted U. mjoebergi males over those painted
 yellow (p = 0.004, 72=15; figure 1c). They also failed to
 distinguish between conspecific and heterospecific males
 whose claws were painted the same colour (p = 0.3,n=15;
 figure Id). Furthermore, U mjoebergi females actually
 preferred U. signata males whose claws were painted to
 resemble conspecifics over their own males painted to
 resemble U. signata (p = 0.0005, 72=15; figure le). This
 suggests that claw coloration is sufficient for species
 recognition in U. mjoebergi and that it can override other
 species-specific aspects of male morphology such as claw
 shape and carapace coloration, at least from a distance.
 Mate choice is notoriously complex, so the character

 istic coloration of fiddler crab claws may be responsible for
 signalling more than species identity. Differences in the
 shade of yellow may also act as an intraspecific signal of
 male quality directed at potential mates (Hill 1991) or
 competitors (Mateos St Carranza 1997). There is a certain
 amount of natural variation in the specific shade of yellow
 of U mjoebergi^ claw (personal observation). As seen in
 the test for paint preference, females appear to show a
 preference for males based on the specific shade of yellow
 of their claw, preferring the natural colour to that of the
 yellow paint (figure 1c).
 Although the waving display does not appear to be

 necessary for successful species recognition, the species
 specific movements may provide additional cues or may
 simply draw attention to the male and his specific
 coloration.

 (b) Individual mate recognition in Uca capricornis
 Male U. capricornis are able to discriminate between
 familiar neighbours and unfamiliar females (x? = 9,
 p = 0.003). They tended to approach unfamiliar females
 tethered nearby, whereas they were more likely to ignore
 their unaltered neighbours tethered in the same position
 (figure 3).
 While species recognition requires relatively uniform

 signals across the population, recognition on finer scales

 requires correspondingly more distinct signals (Beecher
 1989). The unique colour patterns of U capricornis allow

 males to discriminate between their neighbouring females
 and unfamiliar females (statistics presented in figure 3).
 Altering the neighbour's appearance by painting her black
 had the same effect as replacing her with an unfamiliar
 female (figure 3). As black females are within the range of
 natural colour variation, males should still recognize
 painted females as conspecifics, but not necessarily as
 the same individual.

 Males are not responding to chemical cues, as they did
 not react to paint hidden on their neighbour's abdomen
 and they almost completely ignored a painted bead so they
 are not inherently attracted to the paint itself (figure 3).
 They are clearly responding to a change in the female's
 appearance and on a very fine scale. Neighbours whose
 appearance was altered slightly with a spot of black paint
 on a black part of her carapace were treated as strangers
 (figure 3). Although we cannot be sure in what way the
 black paint changed the reflectance of the carapace the
 male's lack of response to clear gloss (figure 3) seems to
 rule out differences in specular reflectance as a major
 factor. Males are most likely responding to a change in the
 colour or luminance pattern of the female's carapace.

 Male U. capricornis treated displaced neighbours in the
 same way as unfamiliar females (figure 4). Males are thus
 not responding differently to neighbours and unfamiliar
 females because their colour patterns signal something
 about their state, but because they recognize them, at least
 when they are within their familiar location. Although
 such a response to displaced neighbours is often
 considered proof of individual recognition (Falls & Brooks
 1975; Myrberg & Riggio 1985), it is also possible that

 males are unable to recognize their neighbours indepen
 dent of location, that is out of the context of their normal
 territory (Bee & Gerhardt 2002; Husak & Fox 2003). Our
 data do not allow us to distinguish between the two cases
 as it is not clear whether the males approached displaced
 females because they detected a familiar female in an
 unfamiliar location, which might require the males'
 attention, or because they simply did not recognize the
 female. For successful mate guarding and territorial
 defence, males need to be able to recognize neighbouring
 females as distinct from other, unfamiliar females. They

 Proc. R. Soc. B (2006)
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 Figure 4. Recognition based on position in Uca capricornis. Males treated neighbours in an unexpected position the same as
 strangers in either position (x?= 1-4, /> = 0.5); they were more likely to approach these females than neighbours in their correct
 position (xl= 18.4, p = 0.0004; tz = 20 for all trials).

 do not necessarily need to be able to distinguish each
 individual from every other in the population, as required
 by 'true' individual recognition (Beecher 1989).

 What makes the recognition capability of U. capricornis
 particularly intriguing is the apparently short time-scale
 over which it occurs. U capricornis neighbourhoods are
 relatively unstable. Only 38% of 61 individuals were found
 in the same burrow after 1 day, although males and
 females living in 'pairs' may be more stable than the
 general population. Males may habituate to the presence
 and visual appearance of specific females in specific
 locations (e.g. Bee & Berhardt 2001), but they would
 also clearly benefit from being able to identify their
 neighbours and thus be able to approach unfamiliar
 females to determine their receptivity. Murai et al.
 (2002) found that male U. paradussumieri track the
 reproductive state of neighbouring females, allowing
 them to predict when the females were receptive. The

 mechanism males use to keep track of their neighbours in
 this species is unknown but being able to recognize
 neighbours and their positions would certainly be useful
 (see also Zeil St Layne 2002).

 4. CONCLUSION
 This study presents the first empirical evidence of the
 social importance of the spectacular coloration exhibited
 by many fiddler crabs. We found that female U. mjoebergi
 use the coloration of the males' enlarged claws, indepen
 dently of their waving display, to identify them as
 conspecifics. Male U capricornis were also found to
 recognize neighbouring females based on the distinct
 colour patterns on their carapace.

 Although fiddler crabs may have the potential for
 colour vision (Horch et al. 2002), we cannot conclude at
 this stage whether their discrimination abilities are based
 on colour, pattern discrimination or a combination of
 both. However, the strong preference female U mjoebergi
 had for unpainted males over those painted yellow
 (figure lc) argues against pattern discrimination, as both
 claws were uniformly yellow though of different hues.
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 fellowship (to J.M.H.) and an Australian Research Council
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 M. Jennions for discussions and statistical advice and
 anonymous reviewers for insistent and constructive com
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